1. Proposed access off Ashlawn Road;
2. Green frontage (POS) retaining existing trees and hedgerows;
3. Central corridor of Public Open Space retaining existing ditch, hedgerow and trees;
4. Fočal point dwellings to address internal views;
5. Approximate location of proposed extension to Ashlawn School;
6. Existing hedgerow retained and supplemented with new boundary treatments;
7. Shared surface;
8. Retention of existing trees and hedgerow;
9. Active streetscene overlooking Public open space;
10. New linear streets alike Charter Road and Fareham Avenue;
11. Continuation of Ashlawn Road linear building line;
12. Loose residential patterns;
13. Public Open space and footpath; and
14. Existing barns proposed to be removed.
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- Crushed limestone gravel
- Natural stone sets
- Grass
- Sandstone paving

1200mm high timber post and 1200mm high 4 rail agricultural fence

1200mm high agricultural fence with 1200mm high mixed native hedge

[60% hawthorn, 20% blackthorn, 20% guelder rose, hazel, willow, 600mm ft species in staggered rows @ 450mm c/c = 5 plants/mt]
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